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~~1* ~~'A T PHIIO MUSICAL CLUBS AT I~~~~~~ENCE ~JUNIOR PROM G mmEET vVZLH HARVARD MWA SIMING
Last of Lectures on Historicalsday fteBacnktheThis afternoon the gym. team
Lat f ecurs n isorca Bck CmbNext Tusday aftenos thllgie AnulDnc.ob el odyExciting Meets n Pool. '18 Whinground of the War is Cobne usclFlrswllgveAnulDac to be Hcldonday will meet, the Harvard'Varsity inClsVctrOer'.

Given on Greece. a oncert in the Lawrence Y. M. Clroo3tseO'lok aniextbitonOmetrat4.30
LastWednsdayevenng . eA .nheltrip bt Redn hxes. Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock, The ,team has been practising Last Wednesday afternoon in

i.~t Wednesdayevening Mr. ben cancelled, ut theExeterwhat promises to be-the-most suc- faithfully- sinice the d t'me and two classsimmting eetsf~:917-dei--'
Freradka6 li-Is-o'fi~~t,_k!--cd~icftv'i~ be helid i-n the -7Towni feated 1919, 51 to 13, and 1918 wasFreeman gave the"Iastof his talks cozicert ~~~i~1l cessfuil unior Promenade whic the' exhibition will undoubtly' be victoriu vr11, 4t 0 hon the historic background of the on February 26th. 19

war, with an account of the origin Teflongis Tusaspr-hsevrbnhld, will cormmence. one of the best, -seen this year. 1916 team were nearIly up to 1918,
of the modern kingdom' of Greece gram. Considerably more than one hun- During the mee h colo-js oigb orpit.Te

Glee Club-Auf Wiederseha- dred fellows have signified their iii- chestra will furnis' ui.md lcyfgtadcm
and its relation to, the European (Honey I Want's Yer Now.) teiososonghn h nir h noe entriae. a naea ettcng thegmet. although

pwr.- At the beginning of the Manidolin Club-Lady Danity-,etoso onadteetr h noe nre r.a 1917 deid g the Fist. thwior
19th century the Greek race con- (Diamond City). studlentboyhsvrgerulyflw:197ddntaeFiitowmfr
tamned Albanian and Slavonic ele- luretSmehrnaVic s banners, pillows, and other HreC S.BadeyM.B them they easily defeated 1919
ments, which- profoundly affected- Calling-(Popular Medley). Paraphernalia which will be used Beardsley,, -Wilde, Rock. with an overwhelming score.
itssscaracte.s Thadeng cofute 'Banjo Club-A 'Little Bit of for decorating the gym. 'Electric Horizontal Bar--Carpenter, J"' effect for the first time, that all

classcal Geeks ad ben coruptedRagtime-(March Unique). lights will be draped along the edge Cushing, Lee, F. V. Smith, Varrell. entries must be handed in on the 
into a Patois. The rule of the Ge lbBn o hDs ftetakwihwl d ral
Moslems had reduced the Greeks Gle ClbBnNLwOiusgftetrchhchwltddgety Parallels-C. V. Smith, Beards- Tuesday before the meet, made th'kNgh-(Popular Medley). to the artistic effect of the affair. ley, C. Gould, Lee, Rounds, Rock. meet ruef uhmr mohy
-on the mainland to a position of Mandolin Club-Wedding of the Foss's orchestra has been secured MasJ uhnVrel a-fr al h ork washdone beforethey
,economnic and social inferiority. Winds.sig arel ~-_'o lltewr wsdn bfr h

Thepoplatonof, the islands, how- Combine lbs"dP.A" to furnish the music, and the re- penter, Wilde, Frese.met tihodtathsrlewl
Ter popurlatinli freshments will be served in the Rings-,Fletcher,' Granger, Lee, hold good for the rest of the meets.
free. The sailors and peasants of gynsu.Te 197ad199iusolw:

Chios enjoed greater John Gowans to Lead iTearn The committee wish especially erby, .is Mile s idW~h i yofteme eHydra or toioemphasiee thetefactsythat thler.______welay91 raen by91917 as Har-ws
freedom than the English laborer or At a meeting of the hockey team t mhsz h at htteeRlyrc"~ y11 Hr

the Prusssian serf. ~~~last Wednesday, John Gowans of wlbeasutynowtin-i at "Mae" Baldridie is Yale Wrestling Vey', Stearns, Eaton, Stohn). -The ideals of the French Revo- Buffalo, N;- Y. was electe ati any time a~id that no flowr cnCaptainlng-o y thwe '9
lution, found their way into Greece -for 1917. Coasn edAdvrbe worn during the dance. .asenee Advr52Y2 ft.; second, Eaton '17, 51 ft.;
bjy wa lo h onian islands -which lIst -fall from the Lafayette Higehil e-mttdfrmon wing to the rcn einto hrMls'7 6ft ~~--way' of the __ High~~~~~ Io'clock on Monday until fouri -of- CatinM nyrbeusof OyddshWn ySerswere held by Napoleon from 1797 School, Buffalo, where he -was very o'lc h floigdy n h coasti cntions "Mac"ald- '1;scnoaof1; hrHl
to e 1807. oieyofte e atie team othletics. yahhe attninothseowwoar rige, P. A. '14, was elected captain '19.
Te seicre so e of the 4 He-nte thea only eearonhe at going to the Prom is called to the of the Yale Wrestling team for-

taesiawhich as fouded i 1814 nce shwed hs excetionalabil-fact that there will be an ex-, this year. This is Balrdes 200-yd. swim-Won by Clark
by Greek traders of Odessa, aimed ity and his performance in th brin wimigmetdndba-deoneyaso te'17; second, Cook '17; third, Hailto restore the old Byzantine em- Exeter game stamped him as ben iiinsimn etadbs eodya ntewrestling team '19.'

pire of hich Contantinope shoul worthy f the catbeing.ketball gamfe on Tuesday morning and he has not yet been thrown in 
pire of whch Constatinople sould worty of the aptaincyfor the benefit of the Promenade his four years at Andover, Bald- '50-yd. breast stroke-Won by'

again be the capital. Gowans is also a y good ten- guests. riewsvr ciei lt- Ataer '17; second, Richmond
--A -rising"- led - -by- -Ypsilanti -in nis player, having -won the cup -_- . iewsvr atv natl 1;tid avy'7

Roumania, was soon suppressed, for the championship of the school The- following is a list of those ics:'- He-played tackle-ort the-foot- '9 hrHre 1. .

but another insurrection in the last fall.- who expect to attend the prom., ball team, for two years, was the 50-yd. back stroke-Won by
lMorea -was- mor e successful. ThI .H~-iSH~,Ms od pluger -for- the swimiminig team, Clark '17;-second, Israel '19;-third,--
-.city of Tripolitza was captured and Wrestling Meet C.- Bradley. played on the winning class bas- Brayton '17.
-some 30,000 Moslems were mnas- I R. C. Wilde. ketball team in his Senior year, Dive~_-Won by Stohn '17; sec-.
-sacred. Reprisals were made by Last Wednesday afternoon in D-one- s up.and was captain of the wrestling ond, Waters '17; third, White '19.
order of- the Sultan. "The Patriarch two wrestling meets, 1916 defeated, M. J. Curran-Miss McLean, Miss team in 1914. Last fall Baldridge 100-yd. swim-Won by Rowe
'of the Greek church-was executed 162;1-7 n 'I9woovr'8 Bailey. was substitute tackle on the foot- '17; second, Waters '17; third,
in his robes 'at Constantinople and162 - R. S. Buck-Miss Buck, Mrs. ball -team at Yale, and the year Hall 19.

the Gree populaton on th island The class wrestling meets are Bc.before held down the position ofPONST!R
-of Chios was reduced by a terrible beoming vrer intreting as1the F. Talmage-Miss Irving. tackle on the Freshman team. - -1917 1919
-slaughter from 100,000 to les tha wrslr r mrvn.11 ~-P .Adro-Miss AndersReayoace8.

2,000. ~~~~~~~~~~far, has shown itslfwaasyj roace- -2,000 to te othrs an geneally asCi ' 0.Wood-Miss Wale, Mrs. - Swimming Meet Plunge 3 5
Unable to conquer the Greeks toy theothr andth geerall hsis Wood. 50-yd. dash 7 1

-the Sultan called for aid upon wynwathmes. . B. H. York-Miss York, Mrs. Thsatrona .0tesi-200-yd. swim7 1
*Mehemet Ali of Egypt, who sent a The f~stest and most exciting York. mi tem wil met the Engish 70y.bestsrk 2
-fleet and army under Ibrahim who match was between Miller of '1.9 Wle-is ok Mrs. Hig Schoollo Boston.e English 50-yd. brak stroke 6 2
laid waste the Morea and thret- and Horton of '1 8, but neither was York. HgScolfBstn EgihDve7 1
.ened to exterminate the entire able to throw the other in the si E. Hill-Miss Gross. High has an' exceptionally fast 10-Dive im7

minutes. team this year, being in the lead 10y.si 
:population Tesmmr fth et W. W. Perrin-Miss Bulsum, Missor-tecapnspofBtn,- 'In 1827 Russia, England, and Thesumaynfahemetsfothcaminip fBso,
-France intervened and their corn- H.- Harrison.an aclsmetiexced51 3bined feets detroyedIbrahims 1918-919 -Mss Webe, MissThe varsity has been greatly Summary of the-meet betweenbined fleets destroyed IbrIhim' Lb.1918s-1919 19the G. English-Ms eer isstrengthened by the return of 1918 and 1916:
mae pinehoro inependnceand 119rso Lb. missel1 trw Baly Captain Searle,-who has been uin- p Relay race-Won by 1918 (De-

made pssiblethe inependeceof obe12o '1. Cls-rne 19 C' Bogart -Miss Perry, Ms able to swim thus far because of
'Greece. A republic- was founded 12 b ls-rne 9 Bailey. 'scces ewl wmi h e Camp, Scheide, Robinson, Tay-
-and Capo d'Istria- who had served threw Sturges '18. : A. H. Taylor--Miss Lincoln, Mrs. likes ewl si nter-or).
as foreign secretary under the Czar 139. Lb. ClasH 1,~Francis. lay and 100 yd. dash. _____________

Alexader I was lecte presdent.Miller '19. ' The Andover entries:
After an autoratic rule of 149 Lb. Class-Miller '19, won C.Wlim.Relay-Tilton, Buckley, PhCotnidolp-e2

four year hews-assiae ta decission over Horton '18. , ,Da-isJhsn r.Jh-lips, Searle.'ars e -as ssasinted'at1916-1917 J.Da-isJhsn r.Jh- 200-yd.-Bolton, 'Truiman. To Give Organ Recital
Naplia. in 183 1. The Powers then,- - son.

"selectd Otho of Baaria, ho was 119 Lb. Class-Draw between CMoe.100-yd.-Bolton, Searle.
forced in 1843, to grant a constitu- Moe'7anDnnsn- R. M. Rowe-Miss Brooks, Mrs. g0y.TitnvPelps r Edwi LraRta Baeis toe

- ~~~~~~~~129 Lb. Class-Ashley '16, won Plunge-J. Meagher- and N. gv nOgnRctlti eklion. His failure to realie tihe am- ',y ,-Brooks. Mege ~end in Worcester.'-
bition of, the Greeks for a larger bdesiiovrW rn'1. P. Thurlow-Miss Smith, Mrs. DvF.KnsuyCre.- His programme will reduplicate
territory'-ad i custo f 15L.Cas-Hrly'6 Thurlow. _ _____the one which Mr. Pfatteicher and
Thessaly'and Crete-resulted in hi trwRbno'1. ,J. C. Stohn-Miss Dale, Mrs. Rus- - eirR fhe gave in the Academy Chapel
overthio~w in 1863. 'The -throne Hatwlt- ohid'1, sell. - po n I a s t Wednesday afternon,

wste'given to he second son 3f9tr b. Ridra"7. -LDudey-issBuhnelbrs Monday afternoon from 3 to 5 with this interesting addition: The
the king of -Denimark;who assumed Bu3 L.Cas-slywnb shnell. 'o'clock the Seinior class - will give Credo and A gns Dc rmMr.ofL ite Ge foirfeit.usDifmthe title'~~ rge I.His acces- _____ W. Barker. a reception, to ihe members of the Baker's own Messe Solennelle. 
'Son was made mnore'satisfadtory .C. B. Wood-Miss Emery, Miss Faculty and all men an~d their part- This, Mass was composed almost
to the, Greeks, y'the, secession of LatTusa-atronM. Bailey. 'ners' going' to the' Prom. There in, its' -present entirety, several,
the lonian islads- by, Englandf, Stearns soeaametnofheC. Dodson.- will be dancing' on the 2nd floor, summers ago in Sicily where the'-,
1864.. In,1041&Gidrge sasn noe ohes-Cu nPnh tvnson-Miss- LeBoutillier.- Foss' orchestra of Lawrence will writer spn h sumrinsac
n3ated at Salonika and"asuedarHihShohllon'e'ub T Francis-Miss Councilman. -'-furnish the musi.' of, music and stories. Its,"ret-
':ed by hf o osatn,-teject,, "The Relations bewenteR:hHbbr.Somei Seniors have~ not yet- paid menot irensctofheRussian"
Present ui&Home and heSchool. ' JPollock 1 heir fee of 75cents, and'as the Cathedral-music which'those stud--

The w161e 01 (ireece T. Ashley. - reception cannot 'be given without ents 'who accompanied Mr. Baker~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. sle. eepio anotb gve pae
bled5that pe,~~ to e cause of , -. F. ingsbury-Miss, Yage Miss ,ti oney, it must be paid some- recently ~toCambridge to hear the,

'thefls u sdsret:ji n ok ody e. 1 ' Bailey. ' time todyt HI P.Hrrwr, Choir from Saint- Nicholas Cathe-.
8g~~~~~ms~~~~ l~ife ock u ,d , D.Wle ' - Bartlett ~,o oany oe- 'of the dial,, New. York City,,wouldd easly- 

*- -'> ~~~~~~~~~(Contin eoaig')-".;' - '--'' n'- --- - ----
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What is - C(~ntin~ued from page~)Well dresse AMover Na haive theirClothes Made by
~~11t 1~1~~11P1 1.00 p.m. Baseball practice. lneXo y rwsn 1,

2.15. Track practice. 54H; weor~d. )Fdrey '6, 49; third,
BOARD OF EDITORS 2.30. Wrestling meet withl M. Traylor?'1, 4MI,

anain Edikr .' 50-Yd. dash-Won by Gould '16;

RAu'n P. HsxNw, 16 3.30. Gynm meet with Harard. second, DeCamp 18; third, Sp'en-
Ruuinsn Jfanagei ~ .30. Sim*iig mneet with ser '18. iip5 A de y

P~~~us Aa~~~~on, .~~~~ Class Tra& ~~~~~~'16; second, Townsend '18; third, T i ran O tfte,--Elm Squiare

Exmautw ADAms. 17 The second inter-class track meet '50-yd. breast stroke-Won by ATHLETIC GOOD - RAMKJRS;BE
Cnh~au= WV. G~snuc, '18 held last Wednesday, resulted i Thomas '16'; second' Conroy '16; _____________ ______________

EiLUOrr Spxa, '16 
JOHN cioanr. JR., 'l6 1917 securing 49. points while third, D. Smith '18.

Wur. W rAIMMN '16 1919 failed to place a man in ay 5O-yd. bacnk stroke-Won by De- VTUaIE

A. . ENGUS. ,17 event. Considering the fact that Camp '18; second, Farley '16; third, A* SuuGE!A!mLSPPIE
R. P. HAXmowim '1 they were not pressed at any time, Gould '16. I I ENTINIS CARS A SPECIALTY

WmwLAv IL. DBnnn.%'18 the Uppr Middlers made an ex Dive-Won bY Cq~ '16; sec- THE EVicE STR . and 7 Pnengpr-

FMNTr BRn.&rM, '1 cellent showing in the arious ond, Jones '18; third, Smith, '18.-
________________________events. The 330-yd. dash ws 100-yd. swimn-Won by Taylor Sectahu nSito
Publshedever Wedesda andSatuday betof the yand was won '1;second, Kih'16; third, Rob- se w g BcaPulihe eer, eneda ad at? Th msn day xcpioal '18;n Kniht vercoat and you're sr yreuh & Bca

during the School year. byfThomsonmineheiexcptionalyerf'1
~~ ~~ - - fast time of 34 3-5 seconds. Meyer PON ofrihmaeiasUmseru

easlity won the shot put with a 1918 i916 alrndticvesye
To insure change o advertisements copy heave of forty feet, while Russell, Rea aes o We have the enviable re- 90 Main St., Andaver

must be received for Wednesday not later by clearing the bar at 5 ft. 4 in-, Plunge 5 putation of being the lead-
than Tuesday noon; for Saturday not later eehn 0

thanFriay oon.Allbusnesscamiunca~secured first place in the high Sy.dah3 ing makers of clothes forTepoe20
tions should be addressed to the Business jump. It is hoped that the Junior 2-d wm ~~college Men. 
Manager. 0. M. Mitchel, Jr.. Andover. will get together a team immediate- 50-yd. breast stroke 1 7 onrBSO EVERY 'BOOK

~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ly as the uselessness of having 50-.yd. back stroke merS BOfanINEVRYTONUG
______________________________neets when there is such a poor Dive \3 5II

Enterd at he Anover Post Office as turnout on 1919's part is evident. 100.yd. swim 6 OC E S A ESBuht, and Sol-d
second class mnatter. The summary follows: - -

High-jump--Won by Russell; ~3 SHOES TIGHTS TYPE WRITERS_-CUT HATE
THE ANDOVER PRESS second, Shedden; third, lyins. The standing of the teams is as 

Height, 5 ft. 4 in. folws vcL'ice & O..rchard
'17. ichreo .Baon Shotput-Won by Meyer; sec- -W. L. P.C..

This issue is ~~~~ond, Sawyer; third, Russell. Dis- 1917 - 5 0 Hoke0Sics 
Now that the wave of prepared- tance, 40 ft. in. 11 0 od TakSosFRSL .

1918 4 1 .800 Bo~ar Tac She High class CAMERA, 8116i ,' less,
ness is saweeping over the country, 50-yd. dash-Won by Morse; 1916 1 4 .200euaygodfrotrirer
it is-only right th'at we should stop second, Thompson; third, Meyer. 1919 .0 5 .000 OUFTE FRLn isusrasd cost alone $90. Al
and think for a moment pf what we Time 6~-- s.____ - -OTITE O complete with tripod and camer. for $50.

could do to help our nation in her 660-yd. dash-Won byBa-rker$ -Tis afternoon the Wrestling - All P. A. TEAMS - pl-&r.A.A lns
defense if--the need should arise, second, St~ckder. Time 1.25 3-5. team will line up against the M.-25ManSHa.hllMa.
The best solution to this problem.~ 60-yd. hurdles-Won by Shed-'I .gapes-ti nesodIKdk eeoigadPitn iPA O
is the military trainin cm.it YiYiz e8747--ec. that the Bostonians are bringingl 
would certainly benefit everybody 330.yd. dash-Won by Thomp- up a strong team, and the match IC A EFL )~ S
to join'one of these camps and sen; second, Morse; third, Barker. ,is expected to be close. H LWR LR 

learn something about military life; Time 34 3-5 sec. The line-up will be as follows: FOR ALL OCCASIOr4S

or to join the group of men that The six men who have scored 119 Lb. Class-Townley. stbsle 80Arco BldIg-'. An..Mdover
Secretary Daniels is going to send the most points so far in the inter- 19L.Css.Hrig Telephone con. ANDOVER, MASS.______________
on a cruise aboard battleships of class meets are- 139 Lb. Class&-Scott.

the navy. ~Charlton '16-10. 149 Lb. Class-1D. Walker. _____________UC N& R CS
-The advantage gained from the Shedden '17-8. 15 b IsYKney Ph11lsterr M and Furniture Dealer.

training camps and from the Prac- Morse '17-8.. 175 Lb. Class;.-W. Russell (cap- MS;I 2~BRADBOK NOB
tice cruises is twofold. First: not Thompson '17-8. tain). McffiUZW &. TuIeste SAuDe. Trae Spcilt

only do we gain the above-men- Dudley '16-8.
tioned milit.ry triig ,u we Joe 1-7y St. Paul's 10, Exeter 3 ELECRIC BELLS OTEI
also have at our disposal the best TeFbayMirrC. A., H IL, d oo.
advantage's for physical advance- ___ Ls ensayS.Pu' e IOtyS otutr

feated Exeter in the first hockey GENERAL ePAR 3FAL KN
ment. The men who attended the The February Mirror, which matchReverplayed beweenUthes

training cmps last ear all speak will go on sale Monday noon is in two Ne ampshire schools by _ al r 0MINS.'NOE
most favorably of the six weeks motrepcNenwvraenubr

t~eyspet threaai of them mot respecs anaeaenmea score of 10 to 3.
teypren the dtre, ao to e-umersthi yarbu

expressthe detrminatin to re number this yar, buta fair repre- . The Andover Club at Y~ale had a Jewfor -and OplIcian
turn this year. To- plead that we sentative of its type of prep school very successful banquet on Feb- HLIP EL

have nt timeis folish, or ifsuch ltera~y magaineuary 15, there being 135 men 101 Tremont Street-
men as Mayor Mitchell of New Dowd contributes a stor Ken- peet h osmse o h noeMw
York can find time to leave their lucky Lady, most appropriate at eeigwsAtu .Drig ~ a~ 1 A
several duties for six weeks, how this Prom season, and some verse eveAin '12. Aogrthrs who spokeng BOSTONFAI
.much better can most of us, who entitled, Wailing. The second were Prof. JBingham, '94, John R. (.AND PICTURES

do noting bu enjo ourseves sory is A Double Victory, written Kilpatrick '07, President H-fadleya..an lshzPiw.Fand
durng the summer, find time. byPynaast otiue fYae n r obsadM.SWmIand LAR ScaN Adg

This year it has been proposed Deeper Shame, adding one more Stearns, ofdth r Faculty Aandlke Mr.oas oW 

to run eparatecamps for college thing to his interesting work for Th oso 'hllpuAaem 0 ¶ef., NE AEIVSHESTR

men and for preparatory school the magazine. If there is antig Tlbhic iosto mP lposeAde30 ridin. Warrnutm

men, so that fellows will have a in the number that must be d P. A. 'urSTOR
membrsis t hae it anual WIt ed

chance to be with men of their own criticized it is a story, The War meb'riht ae t nna eyh P s H - T
age. Army officers will be in Tax, from an anonymous author;dieraanalyaeinM ch mot&-. ' REPAWRNG -ASPCAT
charge of all camps, and the dis- it is distinty " h hoo Aneeuiecmite"noe perB-gisa koopiAldvo

ciplne mintinedwillbe he sme -- a ig sool er-of Arthur Drinkwater '96, Henry-:1oaa
as in the army. formance. Well-timed and well ~~~Merrill, Joseph Seabury '01, and I~- 4 atrnvm SAEY RZR BAE

as in the army. written are enough to say about whm ed'3 a ena-satef clean y - H ESAPA
Next week, in chapel, all fellows Doolin's An Appreciation ofL Pointed toaed to3 das. ee is- SAW . U ORnLU

who are considering going to a coin. V lne ohv ssekr r 10 'Nday ShdjAT-
camp this summer will be asked t~o The best part of the magazine is S ip Iej fExtr

ter WENS DRW - TORE-
sign up. It would be wise for made up of three poems, by a newsPia Jeryp x

everyone to ~.hink the ~T~tter - H. S. Fay, '17.Not and a third person yet to be chsen. IF uildingJ
oy~terv contributor, HS.Fy 1 NtIt is also hoped,,the the Glee Club ~ ~ --- 

periously and to make up their in years has better' verse beenwilbaletatnda edth
minds definitely on the subject. ' handed in; The Song of Art, The snig P~~ ot

Dartmouth clb Smoker --Way of It, and To the Cynics reveal - __C_ oesawnoshom
something more than an appre- $.00 fali' term, aftiowed lbs~r vi

Next Friday evening February dastive imitation of Rudyard ~q' All Outside Roos Nrted iuisne
25,at o'loc inthePeaoij lig; they show a qtuality, which, .. 

H4ouse, the Dartmiouth (lub will In poet, th. crtcs, for want of aTepa M atAD ERCN CU

hold 'a meeting which will be ad - better term, call " tmosPher ,-
vrnaStYles iii all Garmenits or Dres 1 mlJDV UIC

dfessed'by Gray Kp~pp, secretary :Wich inp the present case, Ii ine rSprigWeraP 4 4 lUs~~UI
of Daremouth ollege. Mi. Knapp FT vrplepeshs oe e o

- wiff -talk" on- the life'at Dartmouth ae godbgpig Ipo'elNvle rllCSL.1P..B TO ...
h~ ~ ~~~~~ 4Pa&, GqaU *Tld Sui~

and ~wil illusrate h~ lectue with The joke dep" met i this and, Livone An ~~rCoti;~i~
stjeotionviews. fter te lee- M CO9FnlP8l Rlpbe8 iS Rp chieoBftnO ~~ 4 si n

,' ~ ~ ~ tr~c6prnicaoones Bot ndShestgtWeghii'II1

ih;~,ae leftt'rom E hgfidhgr
*ink on the ~e lice~ -tam la~ ~o~d ~ ~ ~'4~ Dck UhjIlatlm Cemit Thsar~~~pp~uz ~IT!'~' Pa P 

Wednesday aginst Wiheads dearmnt U1OSAI

-- -.- -- '-M R P-



V,'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(Cdntinued from page 1)
~~ .~ ~ Il In bt~y~ng your4cnothes4 from us, we poetyufo

C. Bailey,jr.-Miss Bailey, Mrs.ELI BOQTBIIOP ~~~~~~~~~~~Bailey., paying. niore, thatn you shouldn insist upon givn
Liik,,d4qay-Miss Smith, Mrs. you the yy etfrwhtyupy Try, us andi be,

Makers of!Men"' SmartShoe convnced.
H., C.- Snith--Miss Coulthurst,

New Haven~~~ Conui. ~Mr§. Fuess.
P. . Doli-Miss Qhutead, Miss THE CR0OWLEY COMPANY

Agent (QFIELL S 127 Main $L ~~~~~~~Bailey. Tailors and Men's Furnishers ANOEAS 
M. Heard-Miss Fellowes.
R. H. Mills.

'K' .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W. D. Robinson. W. Holden-Miss Wedger, Mrs. 45-yd. hurdles-W. Smith, B. H.
W. H. Brown. Newhart. Tracey, H. H.' Harvey.

* ~E. K. Bowen-Miss Thomas, Mrs. D. Coburn-Miss ,. Morset, Mrs. Putting the shot-J. R. Dooley
BoWen. Belknap. E. P. Walker, D. L. Crane, P, J.

C. W. Gamble-Miss Percy, Mrs. T. Morrison-7Miss Tabor, Mrs. (:rley.-
it f Y o ~ ~ ~ ~ Dle 'Ctt.Relay tearn-W. Smith, E. G.Suits for Young M en ~~~~~~~~~~D. Falvey. A:.. Walsh-Miss Warfi eld, Miss Van Hoesen, J. W. Prentiss and If.

C. H. Sprague. Bailey. ~~~~A. Sutphen, with Williams, Bu'chs-
We speializemore cosely n thisbranchof thecloth-M. Doyle-Miss Johnston. E. Peters - Miss Curtiss, Mrs.. baumn and Shannon, possibilities.

ing l~uiness tan anybdy we now of n New Egland.F. H. Horton-Miss McDonald, Keep. Exeter'epet to make a strong
A man buys for this one section alone, and only fromexct

finns wo handl clothe especally deigned fr boysMrs. McDonald. R. Barnes-Miss Harlow,,. Mrs. showing this year and much inter-
going into first ong trousers and for some years M. S. Gould-Miss Priest,-Mrs. Brown. est is also felt in the twentieth an-

thereafter. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sawyer. P. Abbott - Miss Field, Mrs. nual Faculty Shield Meet, Fbu
S. Jones-Miss Dowd, Miss Bailey. Fletcher. ary 22, which will give some idea of

SACK SUIT'S and NORFOLK SUITS F. Dowd-Miss Pillsbury, Miss J. Hess-Miss McCook, Mrs. Reid. the team's strength, although there
Cashmere and Seres ~~~Bailey. ______are several who cannot compete in

!Alevl~~~~~~~ts, g ~~~~~W. Miner-Miss Merrill, Miss Exeter Notesfo the hobm ebtae event.l
Priced at * . . to '2.0 - Bailey. fthe hobmeet.btaeeiil

Boyd-Miss Adams, Mrs. Adams. ____

Full Dress C~at and Trusers . . . . . 20.00 Mr. Pifer-Mrs. Pifer. Trainer Connors will send a team
Tuxedo %Zoat and Trousers . . . . 20.00 P. Crane-Miss Rolfe, Mrs. Ashley. of athletes to the B.A.A. schoolboy College Notes

C. Faherty. meet February 26. The entries are
T. Holden-Miss Davis, Mrs. Pifer. afols Harvard men are now begin-

Jordan M arsh Co' mpany ~~G. Bartlett-Miss Webling, Mrs. F.ning to turn their energies to base-
Stackpole. 40-yd. dash--G. . Dana, F.. ball. Coach Mitchell expects td

______________________________________ H. M. Mowry-Miss Stearns, Mrs. Williams, A. V. Wehner.tu otagdteitbsyr.

Mowry. I300-yd. dash-A. V. Wehner, L. turat a gooied isteati ear..t
S. Moorehead-Miss King, Mrs. M. Buchsbaum, C. H. Goodnough. L~ ersifedi natecp

- - - - Keep.~~~~~~~~~~ -------- ~~~~~600-yd. dasli-A. -B. Haskell, A. froemn ati ahpt
- ____ E. Selden-Miss Selden, Mrs. Sel- R. Williams, Dennie O'Connell. great stress on the6ixiortance of

---- f'rh~~~~~~~f~~kTTA! ~~ den 1000-yd. run-Capt. F. J. Wa- standing. well in essons.C OJLO Ni IAiL L. Cheney-Miss Mitchel, Mrs. kem, and James M. Shannoti. There is a great shortage of men
Bowen. Mile run-Capt. Wakera and J' at Harvard who are out for the

THE ~~~~THEATRE - W. Flint-Miss Patteson, Miss M. Shannon.
- . ~~~~~~~Bailey. . Running high jurnp-W. Wha- Posto ofcxwihsyer

S PE C IAL R. S. Bushnell.. len and James Buffington", Jr. Charley Abeles'who was captain of
rf~~~~~l~~~~o~~~s J. ~~~~W. G. Husted. ______________the 1913 winning crew is to have

NWikkWvClNW- - .BauetMisFIii, POST OFFICE BARBER SHOP charge of the coxswain candidates.
EDWIN ARDEN, Bailey. FIRST CLASS WORK

Wednesday. the KIIIIV III yAC~a~uaN~h W.Wicker. Studentrrade a Specialty. -FIRE WOOD.Or Mr.neMdaB. HarthesoELOtECheVAGAB1ND wtuerhave catered tA'. mnfor the Posteiery Mat' M ~~~~~~~~J ~ ~ ~ Mr. O'Brien-Miss Dole. ,W~-twelve years.

ESpeer-Miss Bartlett. JOS. BOULEAU - Proprietof u ielc lnts
ALSO, J. B. Waters. A. H. FARNHAM,

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~K. K. Walker. North Andaver. Mae

P.A. ORCHESTRA J. Sharpe--Miss Dimond. PHOTOGRAPHIS .. V11E 2PEAGEIII

Makers of Smart Clothes Line up Early Fellows, and J. C. Wilson-.Miss Tulle, Mrs
Give the Boys a Cheer. Wilson. . New pictures df the school, classes, TL~

H.' . Resenerg-issFranis. three captains and some vews. HINON'S ICE, CREAN FARM
- ~ ~~~~~~~~.SBie Mis'aly r.about the campus for sale by F. M.-

Why- carry your shoes to be re Jd SBi-i ss 'BaieMs amae rcste aea t2 d.¶,dCk.3e.
'when you can have them called frpard Bic.- the st -Daudidoa. Sda 23

C. S. Case-Miss Razous, Mrsrdea.~ y 
T Es irAumECAN mm. delivered by RazandC. S. aeMs aos r. Special rates for Portraits ~Dy

-.- * C. W. CURTI, 61 Park St., R. Lumpkin. Some new styles this year TAKE READING-BO0STON CAR

who does shoe and rubber repairing of Bixby-Miss. Bixby, Mrs. Paige. T EP ILP N
all inds. Teiphone 433, and he 'will J. L. Dean-Miss Dean, Mrs.
Ca11 Dean. SHERMAN STUDIOOPSTECMU

W. Bryan-Miss Pres'cott. Official PhotographerOpntruhtteya.Rts .o
Harden. . per~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i da. Bnuets served to
Harden. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cus and Societiesan o .~ H. Preston-Miss Clark. ANDOVER MA2SS. J. M. S-TEWART -- Proprietor.A , R ~~CROWLEY & CO- D. Rutherford-Miss Allen, Mrs.-

(~~LOL LA R . Drzs'~~~~'gists -~~F. Braton-Miss Braytan, Mrs.
Brayton.

BARNARD BUILDING J. Meagher-Miss Harvey.
C. L. Havey-Miss Russell, Mrs.

_____________ ____________ ____________ ___________ avey. -- f Dr~~~iD~ IILT -NOTEL
W. Paige-Miss Paige, Mrs. Paige. T A E

___________________________________ R. J~,hittier-Miss Hardy, -Miss THIRTYFOURIh SIR~rrt PARK AVENUB

____________________ ~~NVW NORK( CITYf
HOTEL CIJMBERLAND

NEWYOR A G. SPALDING & BROS.
Near 5th St. Subway Statio and, didd St. Elevated

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Headquarters for For AUl Atbetic
Kept by a College Man High Grade Alh. Sports and Pn

Headouarters for Students letac Equien 4 tes
Wnie fir a Caesova

New and Fireproof 74SUMMER ST. - BOSTON, MASSJ
~~~ R ' . - -~trctyfra a

Rates ReasonableI

The uma mor Scool nd ACULARPARKER COMPANY

~~t95 ror School and HABERDASHERY-: PfflRPRAGE.
Colleg Teamns, 400 WASHINGTON STRET PHILLIPS, -A IIJE D~S6E

Ten minutei- wakto-forty theatresB~O CDM 0APA OTi

USA ~ ~ "'~ Clleg Men lwayPUROAKF A Clothes for Col age Ma~iofdn alnc

,A -nR.-. .M Y
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1912 - '13. 61 men.. one failed to enter.' Experienced instructorss individual instruction in
1913- '1. 11 me .... one aild to, ener.Mathematics, and small classs-~not more than four men

= ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to the class-in the other sub jects, explain our continued.*1914 - '15. 145 men .... none failed to enter. success in getting boys into college.-
Cataogueon request.

A fire probably caused by crossed four streams of wafer kept them Music Notes Notices Archaeology Notes
wires totally destroyed Morse Hall, cool enough to prevent an, ex-
the chemical laboratory of Cornell plosion. Documents of inestimable The anthem at, the morning The Help Bureau is now in pos- In sorting over the large number
University. The flames started on value were lost in the conflagration. srietmrwwllbth an.ssio ofoectlgusnd fbokwhich constituted te~the top foor of th buildin and ____________tus" from Gounod's "Sa~int Cicelia pamphlets reporting self-help at lbayo .SnltnPaoy
spread rapidly. Fireproof vaults Kinney '14, played left guard on Ss."en Atl Vesin tomorrWt irsoe i holgs, mande shld e oander -6f '~&A~ierg 
containing enough explosives to the Yale basketball team which de- Stevensy Lyl sig"bdeWtsneese . in ti maeri Hould mto hilp Aaey
blow up the entire university were feated Williams, -45 to 8, last Tues-MebLdl.seMrQunyaBecnHll prmnto-PhlisAdeyfor a while in grave danger, but day. At the Means Speaking contest there were found some textbooks,

next Saturday evening, Mr. Pfat- Several men are still needed to used by Mr. Peabody when he Wai
teicher will play "Little Sweet" assist in the work of' teaching the a student in Phillips Academy.~The Harstr6mn School- ofDbus.LihanasinLwrneonMn, rank .. Cole of e Des.LtunasinLwecinMn One of these a Greek Grammar'

At NORWAX, CONN. - Terctal next Wednesday at day and Thursday evenings. Any Offers a splendid opportunity to bo4ysN TRE 5 o'clock 'A4il be the third of the men who desire to take up thisatdSpebr15,nd .whose preparation for college has been . Wahner sries, and will consist work should see Mr. Quinby at his tains a number of notes, andinterrupted. ~jJ~C ~J~~lI~R of the following program. office in the Administration Build- daily excercises written on the fly
'A circular will be sent on request. .UZGEN1L FRNIIJ IS .. Tristan und Isolde ing. leaves in the rear of the book.

- The Prelude 1Nmeso pcmn on n
__________________________________________The Liebestod All' fellows who are having their themloerso M eimkley, be.

The Meistdrsinger pictures for the Pot-Pourri taken telwrMriakVle
The Prelude to the first act at Sherman's do not have to hand between Haverhill and NewU1 ~.Sh.iirts, Suits, The Prelude tote i Ac n a upliae to PuAbOtt, por haebe resente toth

N Cravats, ~SoCkS The Prize Song .this is done byMr. Sherman. Deatetb r .Taylor&
Mrs. Paige will be at the piano, Haverhill. The collectionsfri

E Pajamas, and Mr. Pfatteicher at the organ.j There will be no basketball New England are increasing
/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~games to-day, as the gym is being Qilite a number of specimens have,

U inderwear for Class Basketball decorated for the Junior Prom; but been set aside for exchange pur.
- Two game were playd in the n Tuesday morning at 10.30 the Poses.

~~re ne~~~itlier too ex{~~~~~~eme Spring. *~~itrlas basketball se Upries last Seir wilIn~pgisthe-.- oa
Suitswhcae n~iioo--ex-reme iKrtoo -conservative: VWednesday- afternoon and the re.;U~r~dlrs .-

shirts which are made by our own employees from fabrics sults were: 16. In ther-3 gamebe Dramatic Club rehearsals will be Yale should be~gin atleast.
1917, 28; 19,18, ntegm e edt-a o h olwn e:gthrsaeo otalvcoispurchased bhy us at wholesale; cravats which combine tween the Seniors and Juniors, thehedt-afotefolwnmn:gtersreffobllvcres

durability and style; socks in a score of effects; and many latrsee unletsriehI 1.15-Hord, Garrigues, Neville, in the future, writes W. I.
otherfurnihingswhic are ate i styl andmoderate stride in the~ first half which ended Cory n isn Pudge" Heffelfinger, one'of Yale's"

in price. with 1916 leading 24 to 13. How- Blavl.0OLum kin atn n great old players, in a letter which
ever, the losers forced the pace Baet.deals with the new football sit.'C'. F Hovey made ~~~~~~~hrugot hescod eio aduation. "The committee that hasC * F . H ovey Com pany made ~~~~~~a desp'erate effort to win out, be p-itdsol eal

Avon uon'zpany I roughout~~~~~~~~ th eodpro n s enaPOitdsolbeaet;Summer, Chaurncy and abut they were unable to overcome A new sweat-shirt has recently get" all factions working in oneStreets ~~~~~~~BOSTON, MASS. f such a big ,Iead. The work of been lost in the gym._- Will thecomnaueIwntosarht
Captain Doyle of 1919 was of high finder please return same to Bart- I am well satisfied wifh--hifr
calibre and he scored 19 of his team' let 7 appointments of coach, athletic
points. Flynn and Horgan played advisor and committee, butto
the best games for the winners and Discussion rups muh should not be expected until

were responsible for 28 of the 30 ~the new organization has had one
points. The lineups were'as fol- The topic at Mr. Stackpole's year in which to develop-its plans."'
lows: -Discussion Group Sunday noon This is good news -to Yale men,

1916 1919 will be "The Profession of Jour- who know "Pudge's" consevtv
Hazard (Preston), f. nalism." way of looking at things.-

fServen (Gowans) _________________________________
Flynn. f. J ., Whipp
Horgan, c. 'c., Doyle

dl ~~~~~~Conroy, g. - g., Braden 'MREE FEMEUTU EYXUATMAI01
Keith, g. gNicholson LaJUILhljdiIiUh

In the 1917-19 18 game, the pass-

factor in their victory. The LowerD o n't y o u arg u e fy ~~~~~~iddlers proved no match for theD on't you a'rguefy un~~~defeated 1917 team, and, at no Chase Shirts,
ime did thewners have to exertCaeNek awith the man who prides himself on smoking ChaworkNofkCranr

Tuxedo. He khows whereof he seaks when ~and Davis was particularly notice- Chase Underwear
he talks of mildness, fragrance, flavor, sweet able for 1917, while West showed and almost everything

comfort and happy days. ~~~~~~to the best advantage for the losers,.lei e' i
The lineups were as. follows: - o tt g

1917 1918 -of the right kind and
Crane, f. 'f., Case
Warren (Dresser), . f., Bailey good value. '"How fascinating!"_ (when sh
Munger, . c., West
Davis, g. g., Rock SEE OUJR GOODS AT CHEL..'s. sees the 'ollege. seal and coloWs)

~~iiii~oj5,ucco and Ciavait. Weber (Warren), g. g.,-Randolph "o eiiu! we b

for P~~~~ At the Theatres ~~~~~~~~WRiTE OR CALL ON tastes the candy.)
"Tux" has all the sweet, mellow favor and Castle Suare-"Beiween the I~I~ H efcl aln funrich relish you are looking for in a pipe tobacco Lines". kg F[I&L c 1, w phe redyou dar insof h

-and that sound, solid, serene satisfaction that Cooi-Po Po".Opposite Vanderbilt"Hall,you get only from Burley leaf. Hollis-" Daddy Long Legs"
Majestic-"!Fixing Sister". New Haven . Conn'.- $1tepudaAnd you can smoke Tuxedo- every time you hap- '.park Squar- Roln tns.LOWES DRUG STORE

pen to think of it -all day long, "Shubert--I'The"Passing Show of_________________________
if you wish.- The "Tuxedo Proc-. 1915"
ess" removes all the harshness .Wilbur-" It Pays' to Adver-

2,the parch, all the bite-and a tise"
this oiginal process is used only, Plmuh"The Eternal Mg Coln& arb ks C6
in, Taxedlo. dalen.
'YOU CAN BUY TUXMO VRYHRE Keith's-Ruth St. Dennis in
Convenient, glassine rapped, ' ' vueil.'YOUNG M NS H S

'Famous green tin with Id ''CA'PhS',T~~

Jettering, curved to i S~et C0,: mann.
In T ftsoidors, 40e nd- 8Cc

Groton --cblha e 33 ashingtonSte tB to
TUR AMBL4..41N TOEACCO"%OMPANY ~~course in mrilitary trainin for itsMI RERFLE~

_________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _______t______ a -


